
Thursday December ?l"t 2Ol7 f 5.OO

Chorlton Library, Manchester Rd, Chorlton Mzl gPN

Present:
Jo Melzack (chair), Steve Campbell (Treasurer), Tudor Owen, Pauline Platt, Margaret Seaby
(deputy chair),Peter Willmot, Alan Mc Donald, Larraine Thompson, Angela Dellow, Lizzie Gent
Apologies: Wendy Eaden, Ray Dumpieton

Note: actions are in italics

1.
Jo welcomed the committee and introduced the new members. Each member of the committee then
spoke of what they were looking forward to, over the festive season.

a

Central Library
Alan hoped that the members felt it went well despite the fact that we could not do the busking
session at Victoria Station. He felt the rehearsal room was not ideal but the library staffwere very
welcoming and we had a large audience. He raised further points:

1 Who could take photographs of the choir at gigs on a regular basisP

2 Should choir members introduce the songsP

Larraine had friends in the audience who thought it was a refreshing change to have choir members
introduce the songs. Tudor wondered whether we should have a list of choir members prepared to
do this in an emergency. Steve said that members used to do this, but felt when Liz took over the
task, it was better. Peter had feedback from friends who attended the gigs at Victoria Baths and
Stockport Fairtrade Fair and the commented about there being no collection buckets for the choir
or charity. Jo felt that this was out of our hands, as it was a matter for our hosts at each venue
Lizzie said that there was a lot of positive feedback from the library. Steve voiced concern that we
don't have a backup plan in the event of Liz being ill on the day of a performance. In the past we
have had deputies who were musical directors from other choirs. Margaret felt we should have a

named deputy. Jo uill discuss this zuith Liz.
Larraine asked whether we are hoping to do the busk at a later date. Jo thought we should discuss
this in January. Tudor will get in touch with his contact at Northern Rail concerning the cancelled busk
and Jo ztill take the buckets back to Billy at Booth St.

The committee reflected on the AGM. Several members of the committee had problems hearing
the questions from the floor. The pros and cons of having a roving microphone were discussed.
Steve thought that in future, anyone wishing to speak should stand up and speak as clearly as they
could.
Larraine felt that some members of the choir were shocked at the proposal regarding the choir
applying for charitable status. Jo said that this had been mentioned in previous minutes. Tudor felt
that if there was disquiet about this matter then it should not be a decision for the committee alone.
Jo felt that there appeared to a lack of trust in the committee from some members of the choir.

3.



4.

Tudor suggested that if we wish to continue with our application for charitable status we should
have an EGM. Larraine asked whether the benefits of charitable status had been explained to the
choir before the AGM. Jo said no, but on reflection this should have been explained. Steve
explained that we didn't want to say that we wanted to be a charity but rather, put forward changes
in the constitution that could enable this in the future. Angela asked whether we could put the
proposed changes forward at an EGM as she thought that some members felt the changes were
being pushed through. Alan thought that this could be an item for the newsletter.
Peter felt that it was helpful that Wendy brought up the benefits to the choir of Gift Aid. Tudor
wrTl looh atprevious noteshe made regarding applying for charitable status and will ask Wendy to
write a piecefor the neutsletter.

[lK choir Festival 17/9/ts
Steve has booked the choir in this event. Four people are definitely going. A few more have
expressed interest and will be booked in when they have confirmed and paid, subject to places still
being available. There is a time limit for booking people in. He tlought that Jo could give more
publicity to this at choir, perhaps through the Newsletter. Those attending will be able to give
feedback to the rest of the choir as to whether it would be worth attending in the future.

Zulu Traditions workshop 94/q/r8
Margaret reported that we have already covered our costs for this event from the choir and friends
of the choir. Jo asked Tudor to advertise Zulu Traditions on Facebook. Alan will set up a webpage. Qo

or fewer tickets are left unreserved.

Spring Sing
We currently have an income of E+oo on this event, and we should break even in
January/February. If we seil all tickets by March we will be in profit. It was discussed as to
whether we should put unreserved tickets on Eventbrite. Peter felt that that would be more
suitable for Zulu Traditions as the Spring Sing is more personal to the choir and people who know
Liz. There was a discussion regarding the use of Eventbrite. There is a fee to pay on the tickets and
options on pricing. If we charged the same amount on the ticket using Eventbrite, then we would
lose 4o/o of the ticket price. However if we wish to generate the same amount of income then the
buyer will pay the additional Ao/a.Tudor felt that the tickets of the 24 people who believe they have
reserved a ticket should not be put on Eventbrite, but any remaining tickets could be put on this
site. Angeia thought it may encourage people to pay promptiy. Peter was happy to help set this up
with Alan. Margaret suggested doing it in January

Jo asked Tudor to adaert'ise Zulu Traditions on Facebook. Alan will set up a web page to help with ZuIu
Traditions workshop.

Margaret asked whether the Spring Sing could go ahead. The committee agreed to this.

Brighton SCF
Margaret gave the current numbers for those wanting a place on the coach for this event. tS people
definitely want a place, 18 are queries and to do not want a place. Open voice choir have started a

iist for their singers. Jo thought we need to book the coach as early as possible. 4,7 singers have
registered interest in the event so far.
Margaret suggested showing a video of past performances to encourage people to attend. Peter and
Margaret asked whether we could register for the event in January as they felt it may attract some
interest from London choirs; the committee agreed. Margaret will contact Bellzwe coaches.

Llangollen July zth eors
We have been accepted for this event



c.

6.

Marie Curie appeal
We have been asked to busk for this appeai in March, but no de{inite date has been given. We are
already doing Spring Sing in March; Jo expressed the opinion that cancer charities generate a lot of
support and therefore would it be better to support a local charity such as the Booth Centre. Jo will
repbto the request from Marie Curie. Tudor wondered whether we could sing at Victoria Station
in spring. I{e will contact Northern Rail to apologize for not performing on Saturday and ask.

Manchester Histories Festival to/e /g,ots
Tudor informed the committee that we have been invited to sing at this event at Manchester
Central Library. He will speak to his contact and get further details. This date would fall on one of
our rehearsal days. We would need to check thatLiz is available. If we did this event it would mean
that there would only be 1 rehearsal in June. Tudor will discuss alternatiae rehearsal dates withLiz. Jo
ashed Alan to look at possible extra rehearsal dates in May and again put these dates to Liz. Peter
wondered whether this event would be poor timing for the choir. Tudor said that the event is only
every two years and is well attended by the general public. Margaret wondered whether we could
be paid for this gig. Tudor felt that we could claim expenses, perhaps Liz's fee as well.

Peterloo anniversary August 2Or9
Larraine outlined the itinerary for this weekend. It will also be the Zoth anniversary of MCC that
year. However August is usually kept free of choir commitments. Larraine wondered whether we
would be able to slot in a gig somewhere within that weekend. She will be in communication with the

organizer for further detail*

Steve suggested that we join "Making Music" and obtain our insurance from them. The amount
saved on insurance would cover a portion of the joining fee. Steve reported that he was not as

happy he normally was regarding the choir's finances. We may be looking towards a small deficit
or a small surplus. We need further reserves in the event of having fewer members next year and
therefore less income. Peter added that we need a float to pay for SCF 2or8 until the fees come in.
Events are expensive for the choir and Steve is still concerned over the costs for Brighton
(approxJzoo).

Margaret said that as our main income is from members' subscriptions then perhaps we should
think about a push to recruit more members. She suggested more publicity about joining on our
website. Lizzie was asked by someone whether subscriptions could be paid in installments. Steve
would prefer this only in certain circumstances as it makes budgeting easier if people pay annually.
Margaret gave a lift to someone who was not aware of the choir assistance fund. Tudor felt that we
need a panei which will assess the eligibility of persons applying for assistance. Ray, Angela and
Steae agreed to do lhis.

A team for this project has been set up; Peter is their contact and. he will update the comruittee. The
team met last week. At the Sunday rehearsal in January we will ask for volunteers for marketing
and PR. Peter gave us some points to consider:

Long Term
Budgeting with regard to the choirs, which would be around 4,2 choirs in question. We need to give
sorne thought to the profiles of the choirs. Should we invite the usual choirs or target some new
choirs and what proportion should this be? Are we inviting our North West neighbours or special



8.

guestsP Do we form a view as to their qualityP We can't have too many small choirs. He advised us
not to issue any invitations yet. Steve asked whether or not it will be first come first served - Peter
thought it didn't have to be.

What charities should we support? It was thought that we should support local charities. Peter has
approached Andy Burnham about SCF zots. Andy Burnham is the president of a homeless charity.

Short Term
What should be the aim of the Friday night concertP Suggestions were made and the decision was
taken that it should be a showcase of Manchester talent featuring a variety of styles. Peter will look
at suggestions and prices.

Many felt (including Liz) that the songs for the mass sing should be fun and easy to learn. Usually
the themes are of hope, freedom and justice etc. Peter thought about reconciling both of these ideas
and suggested a theme of "Inspired by singing". A T- shirt could be produced with the logo "I was
inspired by singing at MSCF". Peter thought that individual choirs could say what inspired them
as an intro and individual members could do selfies as what inspired them. All agreed to these
suggestions.

A-lan asked Lizzie and Angela to send him a paragraph about themselves and a photograph to put
on the website.

Prep for January
Larraine has had 11 enquiries from people wanting to come to choir in January. Angeia andLizzie
will help Larraine with meet and greet at the rehearsal. Larraine will have a list she will share with
them regarding what new members need to know. A discussion took place as to whether people
should be given the choirs website password before they have oflicially joined. AIan felt that this
isn't a problem as there is no sensitive materiai on the website. Larraine said she will also print
some song sheets. Jo asked committee members to wear the choir's T shirt in January and to wear
names badges. Other members of the choir are to be encouraged to wear name badges too. Jo will
do an email about this.

Member Welfare role
Jo felt that the committee needed to think about this. Steve felt that perhaps Larraine could
concentrate on this aspect of her role. Larraine was happy to do this. Angeia is currently helping a
choir member. Alan felt that we hold information about disability of choir members but we don't
act upon tt. Lizzy expressed her wish to keep membership open to those with disabilities. Jo felt we
should be more aware of members who have not attended for a while, and perhaps send them a
short email.

Newsletter
Peter asked whether we should continue with the newsletter and it was agreed that we should.

New rehearsal / pattern review
Steve suggested we need to review this in the New Year

9.

10.
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Podium storage
We cannot stoie this at DBC. Steve offered to store the podium at his house. Tudor felt that the
main problem was getting it to the gigs.

Jo's holiday cover
Jo will be away March grd - \4il'gh 27th

Minutes agreed.

Next meeting 7.r5 Thurs January e5e Chorlton Library
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